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Making Ends Meet: The Role of Community Colleges in Student 
Financial Health 

SAMPLE Focus Group Discussion Guide 
 

What follows is a sample focus group discussion guide that can be used to collect information from 
students about student financial health. 
 
For supporting focus group materials such as recruitment tips, invitation e-mail templates, consent 
forms, profile sheets, and a comprehensive planning guide that outlines focus group staff roles and 
order of operations, visit http://www.ccsse.org/focusgrouptoolkit 

 
 

Outcomes for the Student Financial Health Focus Group Discussion: 
 

1. To learn more about students’ decisions to attend college and about their experiences 
transitioning to college 

2. To hear students’ thoughts about financial challenges that could significantly affect their 
chances of achieving their postsecondary goals  

3. To better understand students’ perceptions of their own financial literacy 
4. To better understand students’ perspectives about college policies, programs, and 

practices that help them overcome challenges related to their financial circumstances 
 

The Focus Group Session 
 
A. Preparation 

As participants enter, the coordinator should 
 

a. Ask participants to sign in 

b. Ask participants to sign consent form (if applicable) 

c. Ask participants to fill out profile sheet/response sheet 

d. Provide stipends (if applicable) 

B.  Overview of Focus Group Discussion 
 
As focus discussion begins, the facilitator should 

 
a. Introduce him/herself 

 
b. Explain purpose of focus group 

 
c. Confirm that participants have signed the consent forms (if applicable) and reiterate 

that participants can stop participating at any point 
 

d. Describe his/her role: 

 To ask questions and keep the group on track 

 Explains that discussion will move fairly quickly, even though people might 
have more to say about a particular topic  

http://www.ccsse.org/focusgrouptoolkit
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e. Describe participants’ role: 

 To share experiences and opinions, both positive and negative 

 Explains that there are no right or wrong answers 

 Explains that everyone should participate in discussion  
 

f. Explain logistics of discussion: 

 90 minutes maximum 

 Arrangements for water and restroom break 

 Cell phones turned off 
 

g. Explain ground rules: 

 One person speaks at a time; no side conversations 

 No one person dominates; everyone will have a chance to be heard 

 There are no right or wrong answers; the discussion is about participants’ 
experiences.   

 
h. Introduce notetaker and if applicable, audio/video operators. Explain purpose of 

audiotaping/video recording/notetaking: 

 For the purposes of highlighting “student voices about student financial 
health” at the college  

 Explains that no names will be used in reporting 

 Gives thanks from the college  
 

i. Take questions from participants 
 
 
C. Focus Group Discussion 
 

Facilitator Tips: 

 Remind participants of the value of differing points of view: 
o Does anyone see it differently? 
o Are there any other points of view? 

 Probes (questions to elicit more detailed responses): 
o Would you explain further?  Tell me more about that. 
o Can you give me an example of what you mean?   
o Would you say more?   
o Is there anything else? 
o Please describe what you mean. 
o Does someone have a similar/different experience? 

 
[Provided below is a bank of example outcomes and questions which can be used to form 
your discussion guide.] 

 
Participant Introductions 

 
Background of, and general information about participants: 
Facilitator asks participants to introduce themselves, including:  a) name, b) program of 
study, c) academic goals, d) enrollment status (full- or part-time), and e) previous college 
experience, if any.   
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Outcome 1: To learn more about students’ decisions to attend college and about their 
experiences transitioning to college 

 
1. Thinking about your future, what are your personal goals?  Your professional goals?  

 
2. Why did you decide to go to college? Did anyone urge you to go to college?  Parents?  

Friends?  High school teachers or counselors?  Anyone else? 
 

3. Did anyone discourage you from considering college?  If so, who was that person?  
What reason(s) did he or she give? 

 
4. Are you the first in your family to attend college or do you have family members who 

have attended?  Do you have friends from high school who went to college or who are 
now attending college? How did this influence your decision to attend college? 

 
5. Why did you choose this college?  Was cost a factor in choosing this college? If so, 

how big of a factor? 
 

6. At this time, what causes you the most worry or stress about college? Have finances 
been a worry or stress? 

 
7. Have you been going to college continuously since you started or have you stopped 

out at times?  
 

8. If you have stopped out, why? What brought you back to college?  
 

9. As you think about your future in college and beyond, what do you see as your biggest 
challenges in meeting your goals and expectations? 

 
Outcome 2: To hear students’ thoughts about financial challenges that could 
significantly affect their chances of achieving their postsecondary goals 

 
1. How are you paying for college?  Your own income or savings?  Money from parents 

or other family members? Loans? Scholarships? Grants? Work-study? Other? 
 

2. How many of you are working while you’re in college?  At the college?  Outside of the 
college? How many hours per week?  

 
3. Would you say you are satisfied with your current financial situation? Why or why not? 

 
4. What do you see as your biggest financial challenges right now? 

 
5. Think about the money you’re bringing in—from your job, from scholarships, grants, 

loans, other sources—and think about your current expenses, both school expenses 
and living expenses. List your current expenses for school and current expenses 
outside of school.   (Example – mortgage or rent, child care, food, clothing, etc.)  Are 
you bringing in what you need for living expenses?  For school expenses?  What else 
do you need money for right now? 
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6. Considering your current financial situation and your college goals, how likely is it that 
you’ll be able to stay in college and complete your goals?  (Scale of 1-5 with 5 being 
very likely).  Explain your answer.  If it’s not very likely, what would help you stay and 
finish college?  

 
7. If you receive financial aid, do you feel that it is adequate for covering your college 

expenses? Why or why not? Does it help you with living expenses? If yes, in what 
ways? 

 
8. How many of you have lost eligibility for financial aid because you didn’t pass a 

course?  How many of you have run out of financial aid because courses you were 
taking didn’t earn you college credit? If this has happened to you, did you know it was 
going to happen before it did? 

 
9. If you are receiving financial aid, do you believe you will have what you need to 

complete your college program?  
 

10. How many of you will have student loan debt to repay after you leave college? How 
many of you will have other loan debt to repay? Do you know how much it will be? Did 
someone help you determine this amount?  If so, who helped you with that?  Do you 
have an idea of how you’ll repay the debt? 

 
Outcome 3: To better understand students’ perceptions of their own financial literacy 

 
1. On a scale of 1-5 with 5 being excellent, how would you rate your own knowledge and skills 

at budgeting, managing your money, and making financial decisions? Explain your answer. 
 

2. For those who indicated that you have pretty good knowledge and skills, how did you 
learn?  When and where? From whom? 
 

3. How often do you budget your money? How did you decide upon this timeframe?  
 

4. Do you budget for future living expenses? If so, how often?  
 

5. At this time, what do you believe needs to happen to help you get on solid ground 
financially?  

 
Outcome 4: To better understand students’ perspectives about college policies, 
programs, and practices that help them to overcome challenges related to their 
financial circumstances.  

 
1. Before you came to college for the first time, did you know that you might be able to 

receive financial help to go to college?  If so, when and how did you learn about it?   
 
2. Did you fill out a FAFSA (Free Application for Federal Student Aid) form prior to first 

registering for courses at this college? If so, when? How did you find out about the 
form? Did someone encourage you to fill out the form? Did someone help you fill out 
the form?  

 
3. If you did not fill out the FAFSA, why didn’t you? 
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4. Has anyone at this college helped you to figure out how to pay for your college 
expenses? For your living expenses? If so, what was the title of this person, and how 
has this person helped you? 

 
5. If you have not worked with a person like this at the college, what is the reason? 

Would you like to? 
 
6. Is there anyone you talk with inside or outside the college about managing money or who 

helps you when you are faced with financial decisions? Describe who that person is and 
how he or she helps you. 

 
7. Since you’ve been in college, have you had any classes where you learned skills in how to 

manage money and make financial decisions?  Describe those experiences. 
 
8. Either inside or outside the college, have you participated in any programs or organizations 

or worked with any community agencies that have helped you learn about budgeting and 
money management?  If so, describe that experience.  

 
9. At this college, are there particular programs, organizations, or experiences you’re had that 

have helped you be more successful in college?  If so, what are they?  How have they 
been helpful to you? 

 
Advice… 

 
1. In your opinion, what are the most important things the college could do to help you 

juggle all your financial challenges so you can be successful in completing your 
academic goals? To help you learn the skills you need to achieve your personal and 
professional goals once you complete college? 
 

2. If you were giving advice to a sibling or friend who was considering going to college and 
was concerned about finances, what would you advise him or her to do to be successful in 
college?  Beyond college? 

 
Facilitator asks participants if they have any final questions or comments. Facilitator thanks them 
for their participation once more. 

 


